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10c. Canton Flannel, 8c. 
Full 30 in. wide, extra heavy 

♦will, long fleecy nap, at 8c, worth 
^ 10c. 

35c. Serges for 25c. 
| All wool, 36 in. wide, all color, 
I worth to-day, 35c—our price 25c. 

Underwear for 
Men, Women and Children. 

All weights, all prices, all kinds, 
We have the best vest in the city 

R for 25c. 

Lace Curtain at 75c. 
Nevr line, all kinds, exclusive 

patterns at 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 
and $2.00 on up. 

Chenille Curtain 
for Little Price. 
, New and elegant assortment of 
handsome and exclusive design, 
lovely coloring, exquisite styles, at 
$2.5G, $3.50, $5.00—from that on 

up. 

I2^c. Draperies for 10c. 
A great line of exclusive deu /is, 

lovely colors, beautiful styles, at 
10c, worth 12£c. 

S. E. M G EAR & BRO. 

nt model S|oe an 
21 E. Commerce St. 

k Half Soling Of) 
and Heeling, w vlo. 

A 

After 
Fortune 
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Who goes to Ivlondyke runs great risk 
as well as the chance of gain. Who deals 
with us knows always that the best is 
possible without risk. We make prices 
that please you aud sell goods that enable 
you to enjoy the best. 

Misses’ Shoes, solid as a rock, 77c. 
Ladies’ Shoes, from 87c. up. 
Men’s Shoes, from 87c. up 
Boots and Rubber Goods in abundance. 

\ The Model Shoe Store 

\f A WANDEEEE. 

Fourteen Year Old Lad Walked Front 

Philadelphia to Bridgetou. 
A boy giving his name as Frank 

Alloway, was found wandering on the 
streets Saturday, by Mr Y. Paul. The 
boy was barefooted, and his clothes were 

ragged, and he attracted the attention of 
Mr. Paul so much that he engaged in 
-conversation with him. 

It was soon learned that the boy had 
run away from his home, wherever that 
was. The boy told his tale. He said he 
lived with his mother, in a court off Beck 
street, between Queen and Christian, and 
Front and Delaware avenue, Philadel- 
phia. His mother’s name was Sallie 
Alloway. 

The boy had walked from Camden to 
Bridgeton, and when he arrived here he 
had nowhere to go. He is about fourteen 
years old, and small for his age. When 
picked up by Mr. Paul, the boy was in a 
sad plight, and said he was very hungry. 
Mr. Paul seemed to take a liking to the 
boy’s ways, and took him to his home, 
at 300 Cohansey street. Here he was 
washed up, and a good suit of clothes, 
shoes and stockings were given him. He 
says he does not want to go home, but 
gives no J reason for leaving there. 
He likes his new home very well, and 
wants to stay here, and will probably do 
so unless he is sent for. The boy is a 
bright lad, and quite mannerly in hi^ 
actions. 
_ 

Shake Into Your Shoes. 
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the 

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smarting 
feet and instantly takes the sting out of 
corns and bunions. It’s the greatest com- 
fort discovery of the age. Allen’s Foot- 
Ease makes tight-fitting or new shoes feel 
easy. It is a certain cure for sweating, 
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try 
it to-ilay. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial 
package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm- 
sted, LeRoy, N. Y. 8-31dw-4w 

County Superintendent. 
T. J. Dunn has been appointed by the 

S ate Board of Education as County Sup- 
erintendent of Salem, in place of Robert 
Gwynne, Democrat. Mr. Dunn is a Re- 
publican. His salary is $1200. He 
formerly ..vfed in this city and was a 

•member of the Board of Education here from 1871 to 1875. 

The Machinery Put in Motion 
Tuesday Morning. 

GRAND JURY WAS NAMED. 
The Civil List a Blank and Court Is Likely 

to Adjourn Early Tills Week and 

Wait for Criminal Business. 

Tuesday Morning. 
Another October term of Cumberland 

County Courts is in session. How im- 
portant, how lengthy, how fruitful it 
will be is yet a mattor of conjecture. 

Glancing over the printed list of 
Causes as furnished by the Clerk of the 
Courts, it would seem that • there 
is much that would engage the 
attention of the Court, jurors and coun- 
sel, but long before the usual crowds 
gathered about the old building, it was 
known that the civil list would practically 
be called in vain to get a case before a 

jury. 
The railroad cases were all off, the 

plaintiffs not being able to move a single 
case. The case against the old South Jer- 
sey Traction Co., was arranged some 
days ago to go over for the term upon the 
request of the plaintiff. The case of John 
Parks against the Bridgeton Glass Co. 
had been settled. This cleaned up the 
entire Supreme Court list. 

Fortunately this state of affairs exactly 
suited Judge Ludlow, for upon bis arrival 
here last night he said he could not re- 
main longer than Wednesday noon. 

When the Courts were opened this 
morning there was the usual gathering of 
the people, jurors, court officials and 
lawyers. 

There was the usual curiosity to know 
who the members of the Grand Jury 
were. Not that there were many im- 
portant cases known to be ready to, 
be presented before that body, but be- 
cause the names of the jury are always 
kept secret until the charge of the Court 
is ready to be delivered to them. The 
Grand Jury is a follows: 

Charles B. Moore, John F. Watson, 
William C. Ilemsley, Alonzo Leach, 
Henry C. Elwell, John Ogden, Joshua 
Cossaboon, John S. Reeves, George B. 
Wight, Edgar Lee Langley, Andrew W. 
Bennett, Ernest A. Pierce, Henry C. 
Harvey, Jeremiah Smith, Andrew *P. 
Glanden, Harrison Perry, James H. 
Bacon, Jr., John Loper, George Demaris, 
Sr., Justus H. Livingston, John C. Hand, 
Ephrianr, Fisher, Richard P. Jones, Wil- 
liam M. Baraacliff. 

After the Grand Jury were sworn 
Judge Ludlow said “Gentlemen, you will 
be kind enough to select your officers, 
and then you may retire to your room to 
your work. 

Constable Robert Ayars and William 
Creswell were given in charge of them. 

Judge Ludlow then read the list of 
Supreme Circuit Court Cases. When he 
came to No. 3 and 4, in the Circuit Court 
issues of Bloomfield H. Minch, vs. Chas. 
E. Sheppard and Walter H. Bacon, vs. 
Charles E. Sheppard, in tort, Samuel 
Iredell, Esq., who represented ex-Judge 
Carroll in the case, said he had a public 
letter he wished to read to the Court. 
Judge Ludlow granted him permission 
to do so. He then read the following 
letter: 
io whom it May Concern : 

Whereas, during the Fall campaign of 
1895 I issued an address to the voters of 
Cumberland county, as chairman of the 
Democratic County Executive Committee, containing a fae simile copy of a letter 
purporting to have been written by Walter H. Bacon, Esq. to Hon. Bloom- 
field H. Minch, together with remarks 
and comments on said letter; 

Now, in view of the fact that Mr. Bacon 
has made affidavit that he never wrote 
the said letter, and Mr. Minch has also 
made affidavit that he never received said 
letter, 1 hereby state to the public how 
the said letter came to be published. On 
the morning of Friday, November 1st, 1 
received said letter at the post office by 
mail, together with a number of other 
letters, which were opened in the pres- 
ence of several other gentlemen. In this 
envelope I found the letter printed, but 
with no letter explaining the same, but 
endorsed thereon was “picked up in the 
post office.” I submitted the same to 
gentlemen familiar with Mr. Bacon’s 
handwriting and being assured by them 
that it was genuine it was decided to 
publish the same as a political card. I 
thereupon drew up the circular accom- 
panying the same which was printed at 
the Chronicle office. The head lines w6re 
placed to the circular by the editor of the 
Chronicle, and were not seen by me until 
alter some copies had been distributed. 

I also wish to state that in view of the 
atoresaid affidavits, I accept the state- 
ments made by Mr. Bacon and Mr. Minch 
in sam affidavits, and was therefore mis- 
led in said matter, and desire now to 
withdraw the said letter and all comments 
and remarks made thereon in said circn- 
arl,? reBret any injury which the 

publication thereof may have caused said 
gentlemen. Charles E. Sheppard. 

Thomas W. Trenchard, Esq., repre- 
senting Messrs. Bacon and Minch, said, 
“that would be accepted as a settlement 
of the case.” 

Judge Ludlow then discharged the 
jurors until 2 p. m. 

Judge Hoagland read the list of Com- 
mon Pleas issues, which were about half 
ready. 

License to keep an inn and tavern in 
Deerfield was granted to Oliver Creed. 
Fee $100. 

Chas. F. Jones was granted license to 
inn and tavern in Greenwich township. 
Fee $100. 

The suit of Wm C. Marshall, builder 
and owner, and the York M’Pg. Co., 
Mortgagee, Administrator, Orlando H. 
Blaisdell, claimant, on contract. Non- 
suited. 

Wednesday Morning. 
The session of Court did not weave 

very fruitful this week. Of the long list 
of cases on the list only one was disposed 
of. 

Yesterday afternoon there were but 
few people in the Court room who were 
not obliged to be there. At two o’clock 
Judge Ludlow appeared upon the Bench, 
and called for No. 10 of the Circuit Court 
cases. This was styled Jane Scull vs 
Joseph Pedrick. In tort. For the plain- 
tiff, Hon. Thomas W, Trenchard ap- 
peared, while the defendant was repre- 
sented by James S. Ware. A jury was 
empanelled, and in less than five min- 
utes a verdict had been announced, and 
the Court business for the week ended. 

The defendant, Pedrick, was not in 
Court. When the jnry had been em- 
pannelled, Mr. Trenchard addressed the 
Court, and said that Mr. Ware had an- 
nounced that there w-ould be no defense, 
and that the counsel had agreed upon a 
verdict that would be satisfactory, and he 
asked to be permitted to present the 
agreement, and have the Court direct the 
jury to return the verdict as agreed upon. 
Judge Ludlow intimated that such pro- 
cedure would be proper. The agreement 
was presented. It represented that the 
defendant admitted that all the allega* 
uims in mis case were true. The plain- 
tiff, Jane Scull, in 1896 was a widow, and 
had a daughter Millie. This young lady 
was a servant for her mother, doing the 
housework, and by sewing and perfor- 
ming other duties, rendered valuable as- 
sistance in the household. On September 
6th, 1896, Millie Scull was seduced by 
Joseph Pedrick, and the services of the 
girl were taken from the plaintiff. The 
young lady became a mother in May, 
1897. The plaintiff was thereupon called 
to expend large sums of money, which 
was a great burden to her. Counsel had 
thereupon agreed that the jury should 
award a verdict of 8750. 

Judge Ludlow asked for the defense to 
say anything it desired, but Mr. Ware 
assented to the agreement, and the 
jury was ordered to announce the verdict, 
which it did. 

Walter H. Bacon, representing the 
Delaware Bay and Maurice River Cove 
Oyster Association, asked the court for a 
rule to show cause. It was represented 
that John N. Woodruff, through his 
counsel, John W. Westcott and Thomas 
W. Trenchard, had brought suit against 
the Association, an unincorporated body. 
It was the contention of Mr. Bacon that 
the suit was improperly brought and that 
service on the chairman of the Executive 
Committee did not bring the Association 
into court. He asked for a rule to show 
cause why the summons should not be 
set aside and the writ quashed. 

Judge Ludlow was remarking that Mr. 
Bacon could take the rule, and testimony 
would be heard the 3rd Saturday in No- 
vember, when Mr. Trenchard said that 
he thought it was necessary for the 
defendants to set forth their claims in 
affidavits The court didn’t think so, 
however, and the rule was taken. 

There was no other civil business to be 
presented during the term, and the juors 
were discharged until next Tuesday, 
when criminal business will be taken up. 

The Grand Jury remained in session 
all day. Some of the members think that 
the business can be finished up to-day. 
Others think the inquest will continue 
until some time to-morrow. Foreman 
Charles B. Moore is hustling the business 
through, more than fifty witnesses being 
called yesterday. There was a big crowd 
of persons subpanued about the corridors 
all day. 

SUICIDE OH CHURCH STEPS. 

Unknown Man Blows Out His Brains at 

Camden, 

Camden, Oct. 5.—An unknown man, 
presumably a German, committed sui- 
cide at an early hour this morning by 
blowing out his brains on the front steps 
of the Roman Catholic Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, at Broadway 
and Market streets. 

The man held the revolver with which 
he bad killed himself, firmly in his right 
hand. The pistol was a five barreled 
weapon, but there were only three cart- 
ridges in the revolver. There were no 
papers in his possession, and he had but 
twenty-four cents about him. 

The only thing about the body by 
which it might be identified was the name 
Camp on the cuff of the shirt, with a 

laundry mark attached. The man was 
well dressed, about 50 years old, and 
weighed 250 pounds. He looked like a 

prosperous merchant. 

The Grandest Remedy. 
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chil- 

how'ie, Va., certifies that he had con- 

sumption, was given up to die, sought all 
medical treatment that money could pro- 
cure, tried all cough remedies he could 
hear of, but got no relief; spent many 
nights sitting up in a chair; was induced 
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and 
was cured by use of two bottles. For 
past three years has been attending to 
business, and says Dr. King’s New Dis- 
covery is the grandest remedy ever made, 
as it has done so much for him and also 
for others in his community. Dr. King’s 
New Discovery is guaranteed for Coughs, 
Colds and Consumption. It don’t fail. 
Trial bottles free at II. W. Fithian’s Drug 
Store. 4 mwf w It 
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AGAINST EAOING, 
The Executive Appointment Change Ac- 

cepted, but Womau Suffrage Re- 

jected by at Least 10,000 Majority. 
The official vote from the twenty-one 

counties of New Jersey was obtainable 
Monday, and the result of last week’s 
constitutional amendment election was 
determinable beyond any further doubt. 
The vote was canvassed by the election 
judges at the county seats, and the figures 
show that the anti-gambling amendment 
was carried by 737 majority. 

The official returns are required to be 
forwarded to the Secretary of State at 
Trenton, and will probably be in from all 
the counties within a day or two. Despite 
every effort previous attempts to get 
exact State returns have proved unavail- 
ing. The reason for this is that under the 
special election law district boards of 
election are not required to file their re- 
ports with the Secretary of State at all, 
nor with the respective County Clerks 
until four days after the election. As it 
was some of the districts had not been 
herrd from even as late as Saturday, and 
this led to the confusion in estimating the 
election returns. 

The following table shows the vote as 
canvassed on the anti-gambling amend- 
ment: 

Counties. For. Agains 
Atlmtic. 1,193 1.1T3 
Bertr™. 2,526 2,099 
Burlington. 3,433 2,279 
Canulen. 5,406 5,304 
Cape May. 733 201 
Cumberland. 2,957 556 
Eefl-'X. 12,059 12,213 
Gloucester. 2,332 1,190 
Hndeou. 7,303 16,521 
Hunterdon. 2,321 753 
Mercer. 3,560 4,673 
Middlesex. 3,096 2,619 
Monmouth. 3,633 4,429 
Morris. 3,334 1,197 
Ocean. §57 616 
pas«oc. 4,051 5,734 
SMcm. 7,655 524 
Somerset. 1.S84 732 
Sussex. 921 32S 
Onion. 4,543 5,764 
Warren. 2,051 723 

Totals.70.3S9 69,632 
Majority for, 737. Total vote, 140,041. Total 

vote 1S96, 371.127. 
The ad interim appointment amend- 

ment has a majority of 1CX) or more 
while the woman suffrage amendment is 
rejected by about 10,000 majority. 

The Banner County. 
Cumberland is the banner county, giv- 

ing greater majorities against gambling 
than any other. It is an achievement 
over which the better element can feel 
proud. The vote here was canvassed yes- 
terday before the members of the County 
Election Board. The correct figures for 
every precinct in the county is shown in 
the following table: 

Against Gambling. 
For Against 

Bridgeton, 1st ward. 233 63 
2d ward. 119 67 
3d ward. 273 52 
4thward. 275 2S 

Millville, 1st ward. 200 40 
‘‘ 2d ward. 163 16 
■* 3d ward. 122 < 54 

4th ward.171 25 
Vineland. 314 7S 
Landis. 211 52 
Cjmmercial. 123 14 
Dowue. 130 72 
Dccrfleld.72S 34 
Maurice River. 94 72 
Hopewell. 86 7 
Lawrence. 773 76 
Fairfield. 80 5 
Greenwich. 66 74 
Stoe Creek. 46 5 

Totals, 2957 586 
556 

Majority, 2371 
Appointments. 

For Agairst 
Bridgeton, 1st ward.231 65 

2d ward. 120 66 
3d ward. 255 67 
4th ward. 202 44 

Millville, 1st ward. 192 4S 
2d ward. 164 20 
3d ward. 119 57 
4th ward. 163 33 

Vineland. 326 66 
Landis. 223 41 
Commercial. 125 12 
Dowue. 131 77 
Deerfield. 729 33 
Maurice River. 91 73 
Hopewell. S5 2 
Lawrence. 715 74 
Fairfield. 73 22 
Greenwich. 70 10 
Stoe Creek. 4S 3 

Totals, 2925 619 

Majority, 2306 
vv Oman Suffrage. 

For Against 
Bridgeton. 1st ward.20r S9 

2d ward. Ill 75 
8d ward. 261 64 

4th ward. 247 69 
Millville, 1st ward. 167 73 

" 2d ward. 144 40 
" 3d ward. 110 66 

4th ward. 153 43 
Vineland...,. 269 123 
Laudis. ISO S3 
Commercial. 130 7 
Dowue. US 24 
Deerfield. 110 52 
Maurice River. 90 16 
Hopewell. SI 6 
Lawrence 106 33 
Fairfield. 67 IS 
Gr.enwich. 66 14 
Stoe Creek. 45 6 

Totals, 2662 S91 
S91 

Majority, 1771 
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THE GREATER OAK HALL. 

News About the New Outfitting Store for 
Women and Men. Oak Hall Now a 

Store for Everybody. 
We make no apology for borrowing a 

half column of city news for this issue on j 
the new move of our old business friends, : 

Wanamakor <fc Brown. 
Nobody ever thought of the old corner 

at 6th and Market, except as the house 
that had been head and front of the cloth- 
ing trade for men and boys, for over 
thirty-six years. 

They have gone into the clothing busi- 
ness as big as ever this season, but by 
pushing the tables a little closer ail 
around, and gathering a little room here 
and there, they have got almost two big 
floors empty and filied again With new 
clothing for women, misses and little 
girls. 

It is an entirely new thing for the house. 
There is one whole floor filled with 
women’s cloaks, suits, wraps, opera 
cloaks, tea gowns, and all the other goods 
for outer wear for ladies; and as a part of 
that business they have cloths for mak- 
ing ladies’ gowns and wraps to measure, 
just as desired. These are to be made by 
men tailors, thereby giving them the 
highest stamp of skill and finished work- 
manship. 

At least one-fourth of the stock has 
been imported and just brought through 
the Custom House—fresh from the Paris, 
London and Berlin makers. 

While Mr. J. A. Hudson, the manager 
of this new department, was abroad, he 
ordered a stock of hats, bonnets, toques 
and other new conceits in ladies’ headgear 
made expressly to the order of Wana- 
maker <fc Brown, and these make the first 
show of millinery. 

iuese iw-o—me ladies cloak and suit 
room and millinery room—have been 
commodiously arranged on the second 
floor. 

Immediately underneath the ladies’ 
cloaks on the first floor is the room for 
misses’ and children’s cloaks and suits. 

In another part of the first floor a de- 
partment for the sale of women’s and 
misses, men’s and boys’ shoes, has been 
opened, and alongside of it—men’s and 
boys’ hats. 

The building alterations to accomplish 
the needed selling space have almost 
transformed the old store. The familiar 
old broad stairway to the second floor has 
disappeared, and the large transom space 
has been floored over (a modest stairway 
replacing the old one), and an unbroken 
second floor secured thereby. Some of 
the old skylight spaces have been closed 
with heavy green glass, turning the space 
into selling room; the old picture gallery 
front wall on 6th street front, and the 
whole long side of the store make an 
unbroken range of glass in window and 
door. 

The opening day, Wednesday, Septem- 
ber 29, was a study in multitudes and 
comments The hours passed in a med- 
ley of sight seeing and buying. Not- 
withstanding the very broad invitation 
to make the day a day of nothing but 
seeing the new things, many were irre- 
pressibly bent on buying, and spent their 
money in opening day purchases. 

The store was in holiday garb for the 
opening—palms in corners of rooms or 
perched on tables or window- sills, re- 
lieved here and there with the sparkle of 
dahlia and asters and roses. 

From the earliest business hour the 
store was thronged with sight-seers of 
the city and suburbs and country tow-ns, 
admiring and trying on and commenting 
on the new sights of beautiful goods and 
the many changes that had come over 
the store. 

There is no doubt that this new move 
of Wanamaker & Brown w-ill bring the 
store a new glory to add to its old lame 
as a clothing house. The women and 
misses will be as eager now to go to it as 
the men always have been. 

Success to the new- storekeepers for us 
all. 

__ 

MARRIED HALF A CENTURY. 

Vinelaud Pioneers Celebrate Their Golden 
Wedding. 

Vineland, N. J„ Oct. 5.—Mr. and 
Mrs. John McMahon, pioneer settlers of 
Landis township, celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of their marriage this even- 
ing. All tho descendants of the aged 
couple were present, and during the 
evening many residents of the township 
called to offer congratulations, and pre- 
sent tokens of esteem. The sous of Mr. 
and Mrs. McMahon are prominent in the 
political affairs of the tow-nship. 

Making Herself Comfortable, 
Agnes Katz, the star witness in the Sal- 

lie Munyon case will remain in jail quar- 
ters now until she appears upon the wit- 
ness stand when the case is moved. She 
is trying to make herself as comfortable 
as possible with an accordeon and other 
things. Agnes friends now allege that 
she has been married since she was lib- 
erated from jail. If she has married 
Tyler, of course, under the law, she can- 
not be compiled to testify against her 
husband. 

Schooner Ashore on Brigantine Shoals. 
Beach Haven, Oct. 5.—The fishing 

schooner Emma, of New York, came 
ashore on Brigantine Shoals, six miles 
south of Beach Haven, early this 
morning. She will be a total loss. 
Captaiu Rider and the crew of Little Egg 
Harbor Life Saving Station landed the 
crew of the schooner safely.; 

That’s a good old saying and a 
true one. 

But have you ever thought of it 
in connection with a Waterproof 
garment ? 

If you haven’t, is there anything 
you need more on a rainy day than a 

Mackintosh 
If you want a good one, a stylish 

one, and the best in the market 
for the money, call and see our 
stock. 

Everything New 
And like everything we sell, guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. 

One Price to Ail. Your Money 
back if you want it. 

™ “Enterprise” 
Shoe and Clothing Co., 

(Advertisers of the Truth) 
31-33-35 S. Laurel St. 

BOAED OP FEEEHOLDEBS, 
The Board Called to Determine What 

Shall be Done With the Railroad 
on Broad Street Bridge. 

The Board of Freeholder w ere in session 
yesterday, being called together at the 
request of the special committee having 
charge of the matter of placing on the 
Broad street bridge the proposed electric 
motor. 

As understood, the situation is like 
this: The old South Jersey Traction 
Company agreed to place on the Broad 
staeet bridge an electric motor for the 
purpose of opening and closing of the 
draw. This has not been done. It will 
be remembered that the South Jersey 
Tractian Company became involved in 
financial difficulties. Moitgage was 
foreclosed and after some months was 
sold out and was bought by the Bridgeton 
and Millville Traction Company. 

The Board of Freeholders, of course, 
insisted that the new company should 
carry out the agreement of the South 
Jersey Traction Company. The manag- 
ers of the new company had electrical 
experts visit here, and it was agreed that 
the motor could be operated. The trouble 
was that there seemed to be no place to 
put the motor. It was necessary to have 
a platform added to the drum. This was 
expensive, and the company could not 
see that it should furnish a place to set the 
motor. 

The committee of the Board refused to 
put up the platform, and through its 
Solicitor, J. H. Fithian, ordered the Trac- 
tion Company to stop running its cars 
over the bridge. This order was not 
complied with, and the meeting was 
called to find out what was going to be 
done about it. 

When the Director called the meeting to 
order he found all the members present. 
The call for the special meeting was read, 
and Mr. Hires presented a written report 
of the special committee. It stated that 
no satisfaction could be gotten from 
the Company, and the cars were or- 
dered stopped running over the bridge. 
Later this notice was recinded. Finally 
the Company offered to put in the motor 
provided the Board ot Freeholders would 
build a platform at a cost to the county of 
about ?400. Then the notice to stop the 
ears was served and was not obeyed. 
Then the Committee recommended that 
the agreement with the company be ter- 
minated and the tracks ordered removed 
from tho bridge. 

Mr. Keeves moved that the report of 
the Committee be accepted, and that the 
request be adopted. 

There were no debates, and the motion 
was adopted without a dissenting vote. 

A resolution was then ottered directing 
the Company to forthwith remove the 
tracks and wires from the bridge. 

Before this motion was brought to a vote 
Mr. Bacon was ssked for remarks. He 
said that the Company was ready to place 
the motor in operation, according to the 
agreement. The Company claimed that 
the Board should provide a place for the 
motor. 

John Cox, President of the Cox Sons’ 
Company said that the only practical way 
to locate the motor, was by building a 

platform. 
The resolution was passed by a unani- 

mous vote. 

Want Boarding Houses. 

Many of the weavers, who come from 
abroad to work in the Woolen Mills, 
want boardiug houses near the mills. 
They are scarce in that vicinity. 

CASTOR IA 
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